
Charges Filed Saying Rogue CIA Group Got 
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Linked In, Amazon, 
Ebay together to attempt Democrat Media Take-
over
By Deacon Brown

There is no doubt about the fact that the Silicon Valley Cartel all share the same Political Action 
Committee crony funding(PAC), the same lovers, the same tax lawyers, the same staff with the CIA’s 
In-Q-Tel, CIA funding, CIA contracts and have regularly weekly meetings with each others lobbyists.

It is a federally recorded fact that they funded Obama and got the largest crony payola kickbacks in 
history from Obama.

It has been proven that they rigged all of their social media to push their political candidates.

The social media giants argue that it was “all just a coincidence”, but was it? Are the idiotic 
misogynistic white male frat house boys who run these companies really smart enough to stage a Coup 
D’Etat or did they have a little help from a little known agency. The Corbett Report and Zero Hedge 
believe that it is all part of a carefully coordinated attempt to manipulate federal taxpayer dollars via 
very extreme crime:

You may hate Donald Trump. But do you want   Facebook   to 
rig   ...
But do you want Facebook to rig the election against him? Trevor Timm. The company's dominance 
means it can easily manipulate voter behavior.

theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/apr/19/donald-trump-fa...

How Google Could   Rig     the   2016   Election   - POLITICO Magazine
2016. How Google Could Rig the 2016 Election. Google has the ability to drive millions of votes to a 
candidate with no one the wiser. By Robert Epstein

politico.com/magazine/story/2015/08/how-google-could-r...

Could   Facebook     Rig     the   2016   Election  ? - The Atlantic - The ...
Could Facebook Rig the 2016 Election? ... In this video, Atlantic associate editor Robinson Meyer 
explores all the ways that Facebook could skew the 2016 election.

theatlantic.com/video/index/483048/could-facebook-rig-the...
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How   Facebook   Could   Rig     the     Election   - Thrillist
How Facebook could sway the 2016 presidential election by affecting who turns out to vote.

thrillist.com/tech/nation/how-facebook-could-rig-the-el...

CNN   rigs     elections   |   Facebook
CNN rigs elections. 27 likes. CNN rigs elections by using bias to favor their chosen candidate. The 
reason is because the owner is going to get kickbacks...

facebook.com/cnnbiatches/

You May Hate Donald Trump. But Do You Want   Facebook   to 
Rig   ...
But Do You Want Facebook to Rig the Election Against Him? ... About Common Dreams. Our 
Mission: To inform. To inspire. To ignite change for the common good.

commondreams.org/views/2016/04/21/you-may-hate-donald-trum...

How the Kremlin is trying to   rig     the   US   election   - CNN.com
Donald Trump is right that someone is trying to rig the US election, but it is not Hillary Clinton: it is 
the Kremlin, and Trump is an accomplice, whether ...

cnn.com/2016/11/02/opinions/kremlin-trying-to-rig...

Glenn Reynolds: Could   Facebook   swing an   election  ?
Glenn Reynolds: Could Facebook swing an election? Mark Zuckerberg's open criticism of Donald 
Trump's policies calls Facebook's neutrality into question.

usatoday.com/story/opinion/2016/04/18/facebook-mark-zu...

Can Fascist   Facebook     Rig     Election   To Stump Trump? » Alex ...
Can Fascist Facebook Rig Election To Stump Trump? Former Facebook workers admit to routinely 
suppressing conservative news

infowars.com/can-fascist-facebook-rig-election-to-stum...

How To   Rig   An   Election  : A Textbook Case -   facebook  .com
How To Rig An Election: A Textbook Case. Shut down the press, stop opposition rallies and then, send
in the jackboots Zambia's presidential candidate Hakainde ...

facebook.com/openzambia/posts/1085897324822646
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If you want to   rig   an   election   … - Washington Post
Politics If you want to rig an election… Rigging a U.S. presidential election on Election Day would 
be an astonishing (and nearly ...

washingtonpost.com/graphics/politics/2016-election/how-to-ri...

How   Facebook   could   rig     the     election   || Data & Society
How Facebook could rig the election. The FBI wants to be exempt from privacy protections. We need
to safeguard civil rights.

datasociety.net/output/how-facebook-could-rig-the-election/

Trump claims   election   will be 'rigged' — and it's being ...
Donald Trump claims the election will be 'rigged' — and many are saying that's preposterous and 
dangerous

businessinsider.com/donald-trump-election-rigged-2016-8

Facebook   promises not to use product to influence US ...
Despite some not-so-subtle political jabs from CEO Mark Zuckerberg about Donald Trump, Facebook 
won't use its power to try to sway the upcoming US ...

businessinsider.com/facebook-promises-not-to-use-its-product-...

How to hack- and   rig  -proof U.S.   elections   - Washington Post
Share on Facebook. Share on Twitter. Share on Google Plus. Share via Email. ... How to hack- and rig-
proof U.S. elections. The inside track on Washington politics.

washingtonpost.com/opinions/how-to-hack--and-rig-proof-us-el...

Blog: How government   rigs     elections   - americanthinker.com
How government rigs elections. By James V. DeLong. The Manhattan Contrarian ranks at the top of 
my list of perceptive bloggers. ... Facebook | Comments ...

americanthinker.com/blog/2016/10/how_government_rigs_election...

Reporters question if   Facebook   can help   'rig     election   ...
Reporters question if Facebook can help 'rig election' Can the biggest social media platform in the 
world control who will be the next President?

intellihub.com/reporters-question-facebook-rig-election/
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Facebook  :   RIG     Election   for Hillary | U. S. Politics
Facebook: RIG Election for Hillary. Wednesday, November 2, 2016 8:18 % of readers think this story 
is Fact. Add your two cents. (Before It's News)

beforeitsnews.com/u-s-politics/2016/11/facebook-rig-electio...

Senior research psychologist, Harvard prof. warn:   Facebook   ...
A senior research psychologist and a Harvard professor warn that tech giants like Facebook and 
Google could "rig" the election through their algorithms.

conservativefiringline.com/senior-research-psychologist-warns-facebo...

Pence: Media trying to   'rig'     election   for Clinton - POLITICO
MASON, Ohio — The national news media is attempting to rig the presidential election, Mike Pence 
told a crowd here Monday, a line similar to Donald Trump ...

politico.com/story/2016/10/mike-pence-media-rigged-ele...

How to   Rig   an   Election  : Confessions of a Republican 
Operative ...
How to Rig an Election: Confessions of a Republican Operative [Allen Raymond, Ian Spiegelman] on 
Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Fresh out of grad ...

amazon.com/How-Rig-Election-Confessions-Republican/d...

How to   Rig   an   Election   - The New York Times - nytimes.com
The Opinion Pages | How to Rig an Election. Search. Subscribe Now Log In 0 Settings. ... Follow The 
New York Times Opinion section on Facebook and Twitter ...

nytimes.com/2016/11/07/opinion/how-to-rig-an-election...

Donald Trump, a 'Rigged'   Election   and the Politics of Race ...
Nonetheless, Mr. Trump has said the race could be snatched from him there. His campaign is urging 
people to sign up as election workers to watch voters as ...

nytimes.com/2016/08/22/us/politics/donald-trump-a-rig...

Could you   rig   an   election   in Kentucky? - courier-journal.com
Could you rig an election in Kentucky? With Donald Trump claiming the presidential election is being
rigged, we look at whether that's possible in Kentucky Check ...

courier-journal.com/story/news/politics/elections/kentucky/20...
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realtruenews
We have learned that as election day gets closer and Hillary forces get more desperate, Facebook (and 
Twitter) have joined forces to try to rig the election.

realtruenews.org/single-post/2016/07/03/Deep-Event-Example...

Video: Could   Facebook     Rig     the   2016   Election  ? | Letters To Prez
This video from The Atlantic discusses the impact Facebook could have on electoral politics, citing the
ways Facebook has dramatically changed how we access our ...

letters2president.org/resource/video-could-facebook-rig-the-201...

Could   Facebook     Rig     the   2016   Election  ? - YouTube
Facebook occupies a remarkably large role in people's daily lives. In the United States, 72% of online 
adults have a Facebook account, and these users ...

youtube.com/watch?v=KuUAUTS0xls

How to   rig   an   election   - Statesman Journal
How to rig an election. Voter suppression and intimidation a better strategy for affecting the election 
outcome. ... A link has been posted to your Facebook feed.

statesmanjournal.com/story/opinion/columnists/ron-eachus/2016/...

Rudy Giuliani on rigged   election  : 'Dead people generally vote ...
Top Donald Trump adviser Rudy Giuliani claimed Sunday that Democrats could steal a close election 
by having dead people vote in inner cities, while vice ...

cnn.com/2016/10/16/politics/rudy-giuliani-rigged-...

Can You   Rig   an   Election   by Hacking a Voting Machine ...
Shelly Palmer writes that hacking one voting machine might be easy, but it takes much more than that 
to rig an election.

adage.com/article/digitalnext/rig-election-hacking-...

How to   rig   an   election   | The Seattle Times
The election was also rigged by people within the FBI — people who clearly felt that under Comey 
they had a free hand to indulge their political preferences.

seattletimes.com/opinion/how-to-rig-an-election/
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How to   Rig   a Presidential   Election   in 1000 Easy Steps - 
wired.com
So you want to rig an election? Follow these many, many, many steps to show how much you hate 
democracy.

wired.com/2016/10/wireds-totally-legit-guide-riggin...

Clinton,   rig     the     election  ? I've been a voter fraud expert for ...
Clinton, rig the election? I've been a voter fraud expert for the GOP, and it's fantasy ... Share on 
Facebook; Share on Twitter; Share via Email; View more sharing ...

theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/aug/17/voter-fraud-cli...

Andreatta: How to   rig   an   election   - Ocean's Eleven-style
Andreatta: How to rig an election - Ocean's Eleven-style You're looking at a Boesky, a Jim Brown, a 
Miss Daisy, two Jethros, and a Leon Spinks, not to mention the ...

democratandchronicle.com/story/news/local/columnists/andreatta/201...

Could   Facebook     'Rig'     The   US   Election  ? | InterQuest Group
Ask yourself; what's a scarier prospect - Trump in the White House or the knowledge that Facebook 
has the power to rig an election?

interquestgroup.com/corporate/news/could-facebook-keep-trump-...

How hard is it to   rig   an   election  ? - theconversation.com
Facebook; LinkedIn; How do you rig an election? Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump 
claims our system of elections are rigged.

theconversation.com/how-hard-is-it-to-rig-an-election-67374

Rudy Giuliani on rigged   election  : 'Dead people generally vote ...
Top Donald Trump adviser Rudy Giuliani claimed Sunday that Democrats could steal a close election 
by having dead people vote in inner cities, while vice ...

cnn.com/2016/10/16/politics/rudy-giuliani-rigged-...

Hillary's State Dept. Caught Attempting to   Rig   Iowa and New ...
Hillary's State Dept. Caught Attempting to Rig Iowa and New Hampshire Elections. ... Please share 
this story on Facebook and Twitter and let us know what you think ...

conservativetribune.com/hillarys-state-dept-caught/
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Exposed: Google Caught Trying to   Rig   Presidential   Election   ...
Exposed: Google Caught Trying to Rig Presidential Election For Hillary (Video) SourceFed 
discovered evidence that Google may be manipulating autocomplete ...

freedomoutpost.com/exposed-google-caught-trying-to-rig-presi...

FOCUS | How to   Rig   an   Election   - Reader Supported News
How to Rig an Election. By Victoria Collier, Harper's Magazine. 26 October 12 t was a hot summer in 
1932 when Louisiana senator Huey "Kingfish" Long arranged to rig ...

readersupportednews.org/opinion2/277-75/14198-focus-how-to-rig-an...

National Scandal,   Facebook   Caught Trying To   Rig     Elections   ...
Want to watch this again later? Sign in to add this video to a playlist. Former Facebook Workers admit 
to Routinely Suppressing Conservative News. Facebook ...

youtube.com/watch?v=nSNvSnZpPWI

How   Facebook   Could   Rig     the     Election   - SocialTrax
Facebook already influences IF people vote. Can it influence HOW people vote? In the latest season of
House of Cards, Frank Underwood discovers the Republican ...

socialmediopolis.com/socialtrax-blog/3909-how-facebook-could-r...

Obama Is Trying Hard To   Rig     The   2016   Election  ; Here's How ...
Obama is trying to rig the 2016 election by encouraging the legal immigrants present in America to 
become citizens.

thefederalistpapers.org/us/obama-is-trying-to-rig-the-2016-electi...

Rigging The   Election  ! New Email Confirms Team Hillary   Rigs   ...
This is how you rig an election! ... LIKE our Facebook page: Hillary is a CRIMINAL! Facebook Like
Button . THE POLITICAL INSIDER on Facebook. Related Articles .

thepoliticalinsider.com/rigging-election-new-email-confirms-team-...

Email Reveals Republican Scheme To Use Voter Suppression 
To ...
Emails confirm what we already know - Republicans are scheming to suppress votes by Democrats. 
There are a lot of ways to rig an election, and voter suppression is ...

samuel-warde.com/2016/10/email-reveals-republican-scheme-u...
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Republicans Are Still Trying To   Rig     The     Election   - The Ring ...
Republicans Are Still Trying To Rig The Election. October 26, 2016. Share on Facebook. Tweet on 
Twitter. Donald Trump is absolutely right - this election is rigged.

trofire.com/2016/10/26/republicans-are-still-trying-r...

Rig     The     Election   … With Math! | FiveThirtyEight
Rig The Election … With Math! Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. Most Popular. How to Tell 
Someone's Age When All You Know Is Her Name. Politics Sports

fivethirtyeight.com/features/rig-the-election-with-math/

Can Anyone Stop Google From Rigging The 2016 Presidential ...
Can Anyone Stop Google From Rigging The 2016 Presidential Election? ... Rig the 2016 presidential 
election through something called ... Sign In With Facebook;

uproxx.com/technology/google-2016-presidential-elect...

How to   rig   an   election   | The Economist
Congressional redistricting How to rig an election In a normal democracy, voters choose their 
representatives. In America, it is rapidly becoming the other ...

economist.com/node/1099030

MILO: Pollsters Are Helping To   Rig     The     Election   - Breitbart
Giving a speech at George Mason University, MILO argued that pollsters are part of the process of 
rigging elections.

breitbart.com/milo/2016/10/25/milo-pollsters-part-elect...

Official: Hard To   Rig   Pennsylvania   Elections  , But Challenges ...
Official: Hard To Rig Pennsylvania Elections, But Challenges Remain October 20, 2016 5:08 PM By 
Jon Delano. ... Join The Conversation On The KDKA Facebook Page

pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2016/10/20/pa-official-hard-to-rig-electi...

Hacker Guccifer 2.0 Issues Warning: Democrats May   Rig   ...
Hacker Guccifer 2.0 Issues Warning: Democrats May Rig Election on November 8. ... Get news like 
this in your Facebook News Feed, Gateway Pundit. Commenting Policy.

thegatewaypundit.com/2016/11/hacker-guccifer-2-0-issues-warnin...
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Mike Pence: Media Trying to   Rig     Election   in Clinton's Favor ...
Facebook; Twitter; LinkedIn; Instagram; Vimeo; Financial Products. ... Mike Pence: Media Trying to 
Rig Election in Clinton's Favor . Oct 17, 2016 4:47 PM ...

bloomberg.com/politics/videos/2016-10-17/mike-pence-med...

Google Working to   Rig     the     Election   for Hillary | RedState
Google Working to Rig the Election for Hillary Toggle ... reelection campaign is an eye opener 
suggesting that Facebook and Apple might also be ...

redstate.com/california_yankee/2016/10/19/google-worki...

But do you want   Facebook   to   rig     the     election   - MEDIA AND ...
But do you want Facebook to rig the election against him" shows the power of control and influence a
digital media like Facebook has over society.

coursehero.com/file/p1o5cuki/But-do-you-want-Facebook-to...

How to   Rig   an   Election  : Confessions of a ... - Home | Alternet
AlterNet's Steven Rosenfeld interviewed Raymond about his ... The title of your book is How to Rig an
Election. Can elections be ... Share on Facebook Share

alternet.org/story/74030/how_to_rig_an_election:_confe...

So It Turns Out Hillary Likes To   Rig     Elections   After All
There's no longer any valid reason to dismiss the idea that Democratic Party elites are trying to rig the 
elections for Hillary Clinton when we've heard straight ...

inquisitr.com/3656881/so-it-turns-out-hillary-likes-to-...

Blog: How government   rigs     elections   - americanthinker.com
How government rigs elections. By James V. DeLong. ... Share | Twitter | Facebook | 16 Comments | 
Print | Email. October 23, 2016. How government rigs elections. By ...

americanthinker.com/blog/2016/10/how_government_rigs_election...

Time it takes to   rig   a voting machine? 7 minutes | Fox News
A Princeton professor is reigniting the debate around potential election-rigging in U.S. elections, by 
reportedly showing it is possible to hack some ...

foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/16/time-it-takes-to-rig-...
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How to   Rig     Elections     the   Legal Way,
How to rig elections, the legal way. The Week Staff. AP Photo/Toby Talbot, File. ... They can now 
purchase vast databases from companies like Facebook and Amazon, ...

theweek.com/articles/625095/how-rig-elections-legal-way

WATCH: Computer Programmer Testifies Under Oath He 
Coded ...
You sir, are an idiot. I think if they were going rig the election, they would rig it to win, ... Like Us On 
Facebook. Follow Us On Twitter. Follow. Email address:

activistpost.com/2016/03/watch-computer-programmer-testifi...

You May Hate Donald Trump. But Do You Want   Facebook   to 
Rig   ...
You May Hate Donald Trump. But Do You Want Facebook to Rig the Election Against Him? Trevor 
Timm While the prospect of a Donald Trump presidency is a ...

commons.commondreams.org/t/you-may-hate-donald-trump-but-do-you-wa...

The   Media Can't "  Rig  " an   Election  , But It Has the Power to ...
With his 12.5 million Twitter followers and 11 million more on Facebook, ... making it all the more 
fortunate that the media—though powerless to rig an election ...

newrepublic.com/article/137872/media-cant-rig-election-po...

Clinton suggested US should   rig   a foreign   election   — but don ...
Clinton suggested US should rig a foreign election — but don't expect the media to care ... Follow her 
on Twitter or Facebook or at her website www.danielleryan.net.

rt.com/op-edge/364731-clinton-elections-rig-fbi-...

BOMBSHELL: Hillary Clinton's Leaked Audio Proves She   Rigs
...
Facebook; Pinterest; Twitter; Google+; Tumblr; ... BOMBSHELL: Hillary Clinton's Leaked Audio 
Proves She Rigs Elections. October 30, 2016 Dawn Parabellum Politics ...

madworldnews.com/hillary-clinton-rigs-elections/

Obama says 'no serious person' could   rig   an   election   - oh ...
President Barack Obama said "no serious person" could rig an election in the U.S. while at a joint 
press conference with Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi ...

http://www.bizpacreview.com/2016/10/19/obama-says-no-serious-person-rig-election-oh-look-backs-402279
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bizpacreview.com/2016/10/19/obama-says-no-serious-person-r...

Info from inside the FEC: the Democrats may   rig     the     elections
I'd like to warn you that the Democrats may rig the elections on November 8. This may be possible 
because of the software installed in the FEC networks ...

guccifer2.wordpress.com/2016/11/04/info-from-inside-the-fec-the-d...

The   People Who Know How To Actually   Rig   An   Election   Say 
Trump ...
Allen Raymond wrote the book on rigging elections. Literally. It's called How to Rig an Election: 
Confessions of a Republican Operative. And in it, he explored the ...

huffingtonpost.com/entry/donald-trump-election-rigged_us_580...

What would it take to   rig   an   election  ? - NBC News
What would it take to rig an election? Donald Trump says he believes the media is slanted against him 
and that the election process is "rigged."

nbcnews.com/video/what-would-it-take-to-rig-an-electi...

Exposed: Google Caught Trying to   Rig   Presidential   Election   ...
For conservative writers like myself, who are constantly being censored, monitored, or banned for 
days, and even weeks at a time by companies like Facebook, Twitter ...

thelastgreatstand.com/2016/06/10/exposed-google-caught-trying-t...

Gov. Granholm: Russians Aim to   Rig     Elections   With Leaks
Gov. Granholm: Russians Aim to Rig Elections With Leaks. ADVERTISEMENT. On Our Radar. 
Refresh Close. On Our Radar. Load More. video. ... Facebook; Twitter ...

foxbusiness.com/politics/2016/10/11/gov-granholm-russians...

How   Facebook   could   rig     the     election   || Data & Society
How Facebook could rig the election. The FBI wants to be exempt from privacy protections. We need
to safeguard civil rights.

datasociety.net/output/how-facebook-could-rig-the-election/

Rigging The   Election  ! New Email Confirms Team Hillary   Rigs   ...
This is how you rig an election! ... LIKE our Facebook page: ... New Email Confirms Team Hillary 
Rigs Public Polls Through "Oversampling" appeared first on The ...

noscomunicamos.com/index.php/2016/10/24/rigging-the-election...
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Republicans May Try To Steal The Senate By - Politicus USA
Democrats and Independents need to be on alert because the environment is right for Republicans to try
to steal control of the Senate by rigging the vote in the ...

politicususa.com/2014/09/21/republicans-steal-senate-riggi...

Jeremy Hardy: 'Labour trying to   rig   leadership   election   ...
Jeremy Hardy: 'Labour trying to rig leadership election' 21 August 2015 Last updated at 09:52 BST

bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-34014449

Hacker demonstrates how voting machines can be 
compromised ...
With millions heading to the polls in three months, concerns are growing over the possibility of a 
rigged presidential election

cbsnews.com/news/rigged-presidential-elections-hacker...

How Republicans Plan to   Rig     Elections   in 2016
How Republicans Plan to Rig Elections in 2016. By Ian Millhiser, Josh Israel, ThinkProgress. ... 
Michael Moore, Michael Moore's Facebook Page. 26 November 2016.

readersupportednews.org/news-section2/318-66/14492-how-republican...

Hackers   Rig     Election  , Steal Nintendo Games from FHWA, 
and ...
Hackers Rig Election, Steal Nintendo Games from FHWA, and Force College Printers to Print Hate 
Speech

nextgov.com/security/2016/04/hackers-rig-election-ste...

Is Russia Trying To   Rig     The   U.S.   Election  ? (Maybe!) - ijr.com
Accusations have flown left and right on the election being rigged. If you're an avid Trump supporter, 
you might believe the U.S. government will rig the election in ...

ijr.com/2016/11/728330-is-russia-trying-to-rig-th...

Ex-Obama Official Fears Russia Will   Rig     Election   to Help ...
Ex-Obama Official Fears Russia Will Rig Election to Help Trump Despite Obama himself dismissing 
vote fraud concerns as a "conspiracy theory"

infowars.com/ex-obama-official-fears-russia-will-rig-e...
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DID GOD   RIG     THE     ELECTION  ? By Jack Cottrell
Someone on Facebook recently asked me the question, "What do you say to those who read Daniel 
2:21 and say we did not have a choice in the [presidential] election?"

jackcottrell.com/uncategorized/did-god-rig-the-election-by...

How To Legally   Rig   An   Election   | GOOD
When you think of rigging an election, images of ballot-stuffing and dead voters come to mind. But 
there's a much more common and legal way to slant the outcome of ...

good.is/articles/rig-an-election

Can you   rig   a U.S. presidential   election  ? Experts say it's ...
Rigging an election would demand a widespread, nationwide effort with the two major parties 
colluding at every level. This is why election law experts say it would be ...

philly.com/philly/news/politics/presidential/Can-you...

Could   Facebook     Rig     the   2016   Election  ? | Thingser
Facebook occupies a remarkably large role in people's daily lives. In the United States, 72% of online 
adults have a Facebook account, and these users spend as ...

thingser.com/links/theatlantic-com-video-index-483048-...

Ex-Obama Official Fears Russia Will   Rig     Election   to Help 
Trump
Discussing concerns that the upcoming presidential election could be rigged is a baseless "conspiracy 
theory," according to Barack Obama, but according to former ...

prisonplanet.com/ex-obama-official-fears-russia-will-rig-e...

Facebook   to   Rig     election   against Trump? - Conspiracy Forum
Simple solution. Quit using facebook and google and tell everyone you know to do the same. The 
sooner the better IMO.

godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message3151798/pg1

Could Google   rig     the   2016   election  ? | Komando.com
Robert Epstein, a senior research psychologist at the American Institute for Behavioral Research and 
Technology, has been researching Google's potential for election ...

komando.com/happening-now/322077/could-google-rig-the...
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Trump's 'rigged'   election   complaints find eager ears while ...
Elections officials frustrated, angry as Trump complains of rigged elections without evidence.

usatoday.com/story/news/politics/elections/2016/10/18/...

You may hate Donald Trump. But do you want   Facebook   to 
rig   ...
use the following search parameters to narrow your results: subreddit:subreddit find submissions in 
"subreddit" author:username find submissions by "username" site ...

reddit.com/r/technology/comments/4fhvfl/you_may_hate...

Video Claims to Catch Clinton Campaign Colluding to "  Rig  " 
the   ...
After releasing other damning videos of potential election rigging by those connected with the official 
campaign of Hillary Clinton, guerrilla journalist and creator ...

thelibertarianrepublic.com/video-clinton-campaign-rig/

Could   Facebook     rig   an   election  ? - Catholic Answers Forums
Could Facebook rig an election? Popular Media ... Yes, and those people get their news from 
Facebook. They no longer watch the 3 major networks.

forums.catholic.com/showthread.php?t=1012420

EC Chair Determined To   Rig     Elections   - ghanastar.com
The determination of the Electoral Commissioner as the Returning Officer for the Presidential 
Elections to still rig the elections by disqualifying all the 13 ...

ghanastar.com/news/ec-chair-determined-to-rig-elections/

Rigged   Election   - Stretch of Imagination? - Tech in America
Rachael V. Cobb, Suffolk University. How do you rig an election? Republican presidential nominee 
Donald Trump claims our system of elections are rigged.

techinamerica.com/rigged-elections-how-hard-rig-rigging-ele...

How To   Rig   An   Election   - Google Groups
Here is another story of how to rig an election, in Russian Federation under the Brutal Russian 
Orthodox Fascist Vladimir Putin. The Brutal Bamar Buddhist Fascist ...

groups.google.com/d/topic/soc.culture.malaysia/BD7M-kvbDDs
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Is   the   US   election   really rigged? - BBC News
Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump has alleged that "large scale voter fraud" is occurring 
in the US, but is it possible to rig the US election? The Trump ...

bbc.com/news/election-us-2016-37682947

Donald Trump Supporter Arrested for Voter Fraud in 
Apparent ...
Despite Donald Trump's continued whining about this year's election being rigged, voter fraud is 
practically non-existent and it's essentially impossible to rig ...

forwardprogressives.com/donald-trump-supporter-arrested-voter-fra...

Guccifer 2.0 - "Info From Inside FEC: Democrats May   Rig   
The   ...
I'd like to warn you that the Democrats may rig the elections on November 8. This may be possible 
because of the software installed in the FEC networks by the large ...

therealstrategy.com/hacker-guccifer-2-0-warns-info-inside-fec...

Now this is how you   rig   an   election  : David Ciuk | PennLive.com
If Hillary Clinton can rig an entire election, it actually means she has the management skills to lead.

pennlive.com/opinion/2016/11/now_this_is_how_you_rig_a...

Hackers   Rig     Election  , Steal Nintendo Games from FHWA, 
and ...
Hackers Rig Election, Steal Nintendo Games from FHWA, and Force College Printers to Print Hate 
Speech

nextgov.com/security/2016/04/hackers-rig-election-ste...

How Hard is it to   Rig   an   Election  ? - intpolicydigest.org
How do you rig an election? Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump claims our system of 
elections is rigged. He has asserted widespread voter impersonation exists.

intpolicydigest.org/2016/11/01/hard-rig-election/

Could   Facebook     Rig     The   2016   Election  ? - cupure.com
Latest news articles for U.S., Politics, Business, Election 2016 at Cupure.com

cupure.com/Could-Facebook-Rig-the-2016-Election.html
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Trump Supporter Jailed for Trying to   Rig     the     Election   By ...
Trump Supporter Jailed for Trying to Rig the Election By Committing Voter Fraud By Sarah Jones on 
Fri, Oct 28th, 2016 at 9:04 pm. So Donald Trump's warnings about ...

politicususa.com/2016/10/28/trump-supporter-rig-election-c...

How to   Rig   an   Election  :   The   2016 Democratic Primary | 
Atheist ...
Reasonable people can disagree about what rigging an election entails; however, I believe that our 
news media often exerts an undue influence on our elections through ...

atheistrev.com/2016/08/how-to-rig-election-2016-democrat...

Anthony Weiner SEX Hoax? Hillary Stunt To   Rig     Election   ...
Anthony Weiner just got caught (again) in another twisted sex scandal. Is this Weiner sex story another 
hoax to help Hillary by shifting focus from her

thesleuthjournal.com/anthony-weiner-sex-hoax-hillary-rig-elect...

How to Hack an   Election   - Bloomberg.com
Andrés Sepúlveda rigged elections throughout Latin America for almost a decade. He tells his story for
the first time.

bloomberg.com/features/2016-how-to-hack-an-election/

Eight ways to   rig   an   election   - Telegraph
Last year, Mr Mugabe chose Mr Justice George Chiweshe of the High Court to chair the new election 
commission. His rulings have often favoured the regime ...

telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/zimba...

Colorado Republicans Contradict Each Other On   Election   
Fraud ...
They rig elections and engage in systemic and widespread voter and election fraud because they 
DON'T, repeat DON'T, trust the American voter and don't ...

huffingtonpost.com/jason-salzman/colorado-republicans-cont_b...

DeBoyer: It's 'impossible' to   rig     the     election
DeBoyer: It's 'impossible' to rig the election St. Clair County Clerk Jay DeBoyer explains what 
happens after the polls close Nov. 8, the results process and how it's ...

thetimesherald.com/videos/news/2016/10/27/92862152/
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These 5 Points Show Just How Hard It Is To   Rig   An   Election   ...
World These 5 Points Show Just How Hard It Is To Rig An Election. During the final debate 
Wednesday night, Trump said he might not accept the final results of the ...

buzzfeed.com/sheerafrenkel/these-5-points-show-just-ho...

RT - They can't   rig     elections  , but they can fake it - US ...
They can't rig elections, but they can fake it - US officials alter approach on 'Russian hackers'

rt.com/usa/363692-usa-elections-russia-conspiracy/

[Sandman] Hildabeast   Rigs     the     Election   - MGTOW - 
Criticizing ...
Social. View https://www.facebook.com/Criticizing-Feminism-463382290502082/'s profile on 
Facebook; View https://twitter.com/criticfemism's profile on ...

criticisingfeminism.wordpress.com/2016/10/26/sandman-hildabeast-rigs-the-el...

Election   Officials Dispute Donald Trump's Claims of 'Rigged ...
With just 21 days to go before Election Day, Donald Trump has claimed repeatedly on the campaign 
trail that the election is being "rigged," tweeting on ...

abcnews.go.com/Politics/election-officials-dispute-donal...

Google Could   'Rig     the   2016   Election,'   Researchers Claim
Research psychologist Robert Epstein conducted a study that shows Google has the power to sway 
voter opinion and rig the 2016 election.

fortune.com/2015/08/23/research-google-rig-election/

How to   Rig   an   Election   at scale - Democratic expert says it's ...
Democratic expert says it's easy to successfully commit voter fraud on a massive scale. Explaining how
to Rig an Election at scale. Democrat style howto

politopinion.com/2016/10/rig-an-election-at-scale/

Mike Oquaye Conniving With EC To   Rig     Elections   - NDC 
Alleges
The National Democratic Congress (NDC) says it has intercepted a leaked recording that proves that 
some leading members of the New Patriotic Party's (NPP ...

ghanastar.com/news/mike-oquaye-conniving-with-ec-to-rig...
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United Nations trying to   RIG   U.S.   election   - The Horn News
This election, it's not just a return to conservative values versus unchecked liberalism on the line. It 
could be the nation's very independence and sovereignty ...

thehornnews.com/united-nations-trying-rig-u-s-election/

Can and Will Google   Rig     the   2016   Election   | Crows Nest Politics
The Internet monster Google already knows where you live. Somewhere in their massive data 
collection center, they have your credit card numbers, your blood type

crowsnestpolitics.com/2015/08/22/can-and-will-google-rig-the-20...

Did Obama   Rig     the   Voting Machines? - Western Journalism
Did Obama do the same thing but on a much wider scale? Obama in 2008 got a remarkable 85% of the 
vote in Philadelphia, but in this election received 99%!

westernjournalism.com/did-obama-rig-the-voting-machines/

Will   the   US Crude Oil   Rig   Count Rise after the   Election   ...
US crude oil rig count and the election. On November 4, 2016, Baker Hughes released its weekly US 
crude oil rig count. It reported that the US crude oil rig count ...

marketrealist.com/2016/11/will-us-crude-oil-rig-count-rise-...

American Media Trying To   Rig   US Presidential Polls, Says 
Mike ...
Candidate Mike Pence has alleged that the US media is trying to rig the general elections with its 
biased coverage, urging his supporters to be aware of the ...

ndtv.com/world-news/american-media-trying-to-rig-u...

Hacker Guccifer 2.0 warns America, "Democrats may   rig     the   ...
In a new blog post, Guccifer 2.0 alleges he has information from inside the Federal Election 
Commission showing that the "democrats may rig the elections."

theduran.com/hacker-guccifer-2-0-warns-america-democra...

Podesta Email Proves Dems   Rig   Polls - The Rush Limbaugh 
Show
Related Links. RushLimbaugh.com: Trump's Answer to the Rigged Election Question Is the Reason 
He's in This Race - 10.20.16; ZeroHedge: New Podesta Email ...

rushlimbaugh.com/daily/2016/10/24/podesta_email_proves_dem...
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